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BEFORE THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
FOR COLUMBIA COUNTY, OREGON

In the Matter of the Livestock Attack by
a Dog Owned by the City of Portland and
Chris Verbout as its Handler

ORDER NO.50-2022
)

)
)

WHEREAS, on July 25,2022, the Columbia County Sheriff s Office received a report of
a livestock Ntack at 56569 Cascade View Drive in Warren, Oregon by a trained Belgian
Malinois Shepherd drug detection dog named Stitch, owned by the City of Portland ("City'') that
had escaped from the property of its handler Chris Verbout and injured a black and white llama
named Oreo; and

WHEREAS, on July 25,2022, Deputy Seann Luedke responded to the report and, after
ascertaining that Verbout had regained control of the dog and secured it on his property, referred
the matter to Columbia County Animal Control; and

WHEREAS, on July 27,2022, Animal Control Officer ("ACO") Roger Kadell contacted
the owners of the llama, Terry and Yvonne Pea, and took a statement from Yvonne Pea; and

WHEREAS, on the same date ACO Kadell contacted Verbout, and took his statement as
well; and

WHEREAS, on July 28,2022, ACO Kadelt visited the Verbout residence, inspected the
fencing, dog run and kennel on the property and took photographs of them; and

WHEREAS, ACO Kadell determined that the dog did not have a history of chasing or
harming livestock; and

WHEREAS, on July 29,2022, ACO Kadell completed an Investigation Report, which is
attached hereto as "Exhibit A"; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to ORS 609.156, the City and Verbout were duly provided notice
of the opportunity to request a hearing by the County; and

WHEREAS, a hearing was requested in accordance with ORS 609.156, and a hearing
date was set for August 24,2022 before the Board of Commissioners; and

WHEREAS, on August 24, 2022, the Board of Commissioners held a hearing and
considered the testimony and evidence presented; and

WHEREAS, ACO Kadell recommended that the Board of Commissioners find the dog
Stitch did escape Verbout's property and injure the llama Oreo, but that the dog does not have a
history of chasing or harming livestock; and

WHEREAS, ACO Kadell recommended that the Board of Commissioners impose a civil
penalty of $250.00 under ORS 609.162(1)(b); and
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WHEREAS, ACO Kadell recommended that the Board of County Commissioners require
restitution in the amount of $546.80 to be paid to the owners of the llama Oreo for the cost of
veterinary expenses related to the llama Oreo's injuries related to the attack; and

WHEREAS, ACO Kadell recommended that the Board of Commissioners require the dog
to be microchipped in accordance with ORS 609.168; and

WHEREAS, ACO Kadell recommended that the Board of Commissioners require the dog
to be secured in its kennel whenever at the Verbout's property, except for when it is leashed or
being actively exercised in its dog run under the direct control and supervision of an adult; and

WHEREAS, ACO Kadell recommended that the Board of Commissioners require the
dog to be leashed and under the control of an adult when traveling to and from a vehicle at
Verbout's property, and when out of its outdoor kennel and inside the Verbout residence;

WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners considered ACO Kadell's investigation
report on this matter, along with his recommendations;

NOW, THEREFORE, based on the evidence presented, including ACO Kadell's
investigation report on this matter, the other contents of the record compiled for this matter, and
the above recitals, the Board of County Commissioners makes the following findings and
conclusions:

I . The City of Portland is the owner of the Belgian Malinois Shepherd named Stitch,
and Chris Verbout is its handler.

2. On July 25,2022, the dog Stitch attacked and injured the black and white llama
named Oreo belonging to Terry and Yvonne Pea on their property at 56569 Cascade
View Drive in Warren, Oregon.

3. There is no evidence in the record for this matter to find that the dog Stitch has
previously killed, wounded, injured or chased livestock. Accordingly, the Board of
County Commissioners finds that the dog Stitch has not previously killed, wounded,
injured or chased livestock.

NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED based on the record before the Board
of Commissioners that the dog Stitch is authorized to return to the Verbout residence, subject to
the following:

Pursuant to oRS 609.162(l)(b), a civil penalty of $ 1,000.00 is hereby imposed for
the dog Stitch's involvement in injuring the llama Oreo.

The dog Stitch shall be microchipped and the chip information shall be registered
with Columbia County.

1
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The city shall pay to Terry and Yvonne Pea an amount equal to the cost of all
veterinary services the llama Oreo receives related to the attack on it by the dog
Stitch, including but not limited to the $546.80 bill from Banks Veterinary Clinic
dated JuIy 26,2022.

Starting immediately, the dog Stitch will be secured in its outdoor kennel when at
the verbout property located at 56577 cascade view Drive in warren, oregon,
whenever it is outdoors, except when actively being exercised in its run and under
the direct control and supervision of its handler Chris verbout, or when it is
leashed and traveling to or from a vehicle or in the verbout residence.

Starting immediately, the dog Stitch will be leashed and under the direct control
and supervision of its handler Chris Verbout when traveling to or from a vehicle
at the Verbout property at 56577 Cascade View Drive in Warren, Oregon.

Starting immediately, the dog Stitch will be either kenneled or leashed and under
the direct control and supervision of its handler Chris Verbout when in the
Verbout residence at 56777 Cascade View Drive in Warren, Oregon.

Adequate additional security measures shall be taken to prevent the dog Stitch from
escaping the dog run at the Verbout property at 56777 Cascade View in Warren,
Oregon, in the sole discretion of the Columbia County Animal Control Officer or
Animal Control Officer's designee. In addition to all of the additional measures
proposed by Verbout and the City, which are hereby imposed as requirements, other
additional measures may include, but are not limited to, the installation of barbed
wire to the top of the existing fencing and/or installation of inward facing 45 degree
barb wire arms to the top of the existing fencing.

The City shall provide additional obedience training for control of the dog Stitch
that does not rely on the use of an electric collar. Such training shall be subject to
the review and approval of the Columbia County Animal Control Officer or Animal
Control Officer's designee. Training shall commence within 14 days of the date of
this Order and shall continue until the results are satisfactory in sole discretion of
the Columbia County Animal Control Officer or Animal Control Officer's
designee.

9. If not already obtained, a Columbia County dog license will be obtained for the dog
Stitch.
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Unless otherwise specified, all requirements imposed above shall be satisfied
within 21 days of the date of this Order.

{
DATED this 3l -day of August,2022

10.

By:

Approved as

Office of County Counsel

BOARD OF COT]NTY COMMISSIONERS
FOR COLUMBIA COUNTY, OREGON

By:

By:

By:
Casey Garrett, Commissioner
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lncident Detail ReportExhibit A

i,'i;itls;ir it.' il} jrr'{i,li :j i i
lncident Type:
Prlority:
Determinant:
Base Responre#:
Confirmatlon#:
Taken By:
Response Area:
Disposition:
Cancel Reason:
lncident Status:
Cenification:
Longitude:

I ;i:i, i a.ti L,rr:iriiil:.:
Location Name:
Address:
Apartment:
Building:
City, State, Zip:

'"i:lil i(;i:;i:rt
Caller Name:
Method Received:
Caller T!pe:
Caller Address:
Caller Building:
Caller City, Stale, Zip:

f;i;r; ili.nry{i;t-
Description
Phone Pickup
1st Key Stroke
ln Waiting Queue
Call Taking Complete

1st Unit Asslgned
1st Unit Enroute
1st Unit Arrived
Glosed

SERVICE
P4

FERGUSON, ROBERT
o sTs I o CRFR 72 lll 1

W1 - ASSIGNMENT COMPLETED

Closed
PD Call
122869013

Data Source: Data Warehouse
Incident Status: Closed

lncident number: Op220031019
Case Numbers:

lncident Date: 7 l2il2o22 20:06:45
Report Genera ted: I t2l EA22 07 t3l t41

Alarm Level:
Problem:
Agency:
Jurlsdiction:

ANM. ANIMAL COMPLAINT
PD
Columbia PD
Columbia County Sheriff
CoISO
ccso

45816682

COLUMBIA O

BERG RD/CASCADE VIEW LN
5633

503-396-5534
56569 CASCADE VIEW DR

Tlme

Division:
Battalion:
Response Plan:
Command Gh:
Pdmary TAC:
Secondary TAC:
Delay Reason (if any):
Latltude:

56569 Cascade View Dr

WARREN OR

PEA, WONNE

County:
Location Type:
Cross Slreet:
Map Reference

Call Back Phone:
Caller Location;
Caller Location Phone;
Galler Apartment:
Caller County:

;iiri,'iii., : !,-.1:l:
DescriptionDate

7t25t2022
7t25t2022
7t25t2022
7t25t2022

712st2022
7t25t2022

Time
20:06:41
20:06:41
22:56:15
20:12:21

User

Recelved to ln eueue
Call Taking

FERGUSON, tn eueue ti 1st Asslgn
ROBERT

Call Received to ist Assign
Assigned to lst Enroute
Enroute to lst ArrivedMobilel lncldent Duration7125pA22 22:58:24

Disposition Enroute
Ql - CANCEL 20:46:13

00:01:59
00:05:36
00:37:29.5

00;39:32.5
-00:00:00.

02:51:43

Odm, Odm. Cancel
EnrouteArrivedReason

OPD -
Other

2Q:46:13
20:46:13

;-a)t:'r' r:ili l.,Sit :r'{ r,:.,)
Primary

Unit Flag
110 N

Staged Arrived At patient
Delay
AvailAssigned

20:46:13

20:53:06

22:56.22

Complete
20;53:01

ANM N Q4-
INFORMATION
ONLY
w1-
ASSIGNMENT
COMPLETED

110 Y

20:53:10

22:58:24

j: z;15iy191;-ri

Unit
110

r-rss;g':l.ei {

Name
LUEDKE. SEANN (50154); LUEDKE, SEANN (s01s4)

ii::rt:iir.:li I I ci'j:;
No Caution Notes found

:' ; i: :;c'i'r; rir; ir',,c . :r i'-, r: il :; i-:.rl ;

No Pre-Scheduled lnformation

'l'!.r,:-. 
^ - r,..

No Transports lnformalion

ii anspol i L,:g:
No Transports lnformation

i irt ii:^::i:niri
Date
7t25t2022

Tlme
20:06:51

Ueer
620S0

Type
Response

Conf. Comments
[1] DOG ATTACKED RP LLAMA

10.37 '11 .2lllvisiNerBrowser/search/rncidentReport.aspx?id=710440g&ds=a
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7t25/2022
712512A22
7t25t2022
7t2st2022
7t25t2422
7/2st2022

7t25t2022

7t25t2022

7t25t2022

2A:07:13
20:08:00
20:08:10
20:08:12
20:08:18
20:08:26

20:48:40

20:51:47

22:56:15

62050
62050
62050
62050
620s0
620s0
LUEDKE,
SEANN
LUEDKE,
SEANN
62050

Response
Response
Response
Response
Response
Response

Response

Response

Response

[2] OCCD 5 M|NS AGO
[3] oNGO|NG TSSUES W NBR DOG
[4I POSS GERMAN SHEPHERD
[5] UNK tF LLAMA tS HURT
[6J HUSBAND OUT TRytNG TO CATCH LLAMA
[7] RP REA PHN CONI
[8] 110 - sts00012 - neighbors dog, Leslie curiis verbout 56577
cascade view dr.
[9] 110 - Ets00012 - 503-545-3481, Curtis phone and dog owner:
DOgs name Stitch. Belgium Malinois
[10] lncident Re-opened: REOPEN PER 110
f 1l 110 - sts00012 - I received a call from the owner of the dog.
Actual name is Chris Verbout. He is a Portland Police K9 Offic6r.
his dog Stitch is an active LEO K9 for narcotics. He advised he has
already reported to his SGt. but wanted me to know of Kg. He
didn't want to tell me arround RP at the time because she was
upset. lnfo added for Rogerto see

7/2512022 22:58:16

:li. ii,, i:,i;r !li i;,: : I ge:i
No Address Changes

;', i : j' j;:t' :' l-,,o..-,'-.,^
No Priority Changes

r::'i:,.,-; ;l ::;t il';-:i. :.ii ){il{; ri

No Alarm Level Ghanges

I\i;:...|,_' :."::ij
Date Time
712512022 20:06:45
712512022 20:06:57

712512022 20:08:45

712512022 20:08:45

712512022 20:08:45

Response

Activity
RapidSOS
Problem Nature

ANliALl Statistics

Query Sent

lncident Transfer

UserAction
Read lncident
UserAction
Dispatched
Enroute

ReAssign Vehicle
ReAssign Response
ReAsslgn Response
Dispatched
Read lncident
Disposition
Available

Response Closed

UserAction
lncident Reopen

Query Sent

Dispatched
Read lncident
UserAction
Response Closed

Available

Location

56569 Cascade View Dr

56569 Cascade View Dr

56569 Cascade View Dr
56569 Cascade View Dr

56569 Cascade View Dr
56569 Cascade View Dr
56569 Cascade View Dr
56569 Cascade View Dr
56569 Cascade View Dr
56569 Cascade View Dr
56569 Cascade View Dr

5656Q Cascade View Dr

56569 Cascade View Dr

56569 Cascade View Dr
56569 Cascade View Dr

56569 Cascade View Dr

56569 Cascade View Dr

Log Entry
Error connecting to RapidSOS
lncident problem nature changed from
<Blank> to ANM -ANIMAL
COMPLAINT-PD
INT lnsert;Jul 25 2022 20:06:40 / INT
SendNP:Jul 25 2022 20:06:39 / WS
RecvNP:Jul 25 2022 20;06:40 / WS
Process :Jul 25 2022 20:08:45
Location Query sent for address 5656g
Cascade View Dr, WARREN
lncident has been has been transferred,
fusion lD 62df5abd763f5441b1 e87 c6a
User clicked ExiVSave
lncident 408 was Marked as Read.
User clicked ExiUSave

Responding From = PORT AVE\OLD
PORTLAND RD.
ReAssign Reason: OPD - Other
Clearing Primary Vehicle Flag
ReAssign Reason: OPD - Other

lncident 408 was marked as read.
Q4.INFORMATION ONLY
Unit Cleared From lncident
oP220031018
Response Disposition: Q4 -
INFORMATION ONLY
User clicked ExiVSave
lncident OP22003101 8 was reopened.
Comment: lncident Re-opened:
REOPEN PER 110
Location Query sent for address 56569
Cascade View Dr, WARREN

lncident 408 was marked as read.
User clicked ExiVSave
Response Disposition: W1 -
ASSIGNMENT COMPLETED
Unit Cleared From lncident
oP220031018

LUEDKE,
SEANN

Radio

7t25t2022
7125t2022
7t25t2022
7125t2022
7/25t2022

712512022
7t25/2022
7t25t2022
7t2512022
7t25t2022
712512022
712512A22

7t25t2022
712512022

7t25t2022
7t2512022
7t2512022
7125t2022

2Q:12:21
20:24:36
20;25;28
20:46:13
2O:46:13

20:53:01
20:53:01
20:53:01
20:53:06
20:53;06
20:53:10
20:53:10

110

ANM

ANM
ANM

ANM

110

110
110

1't0

110

User
RSOS
62050

62050

QS

c2c1

62050
62050
62050
110
110

62201
62201
62201
62201
62201
62201
622A"1

62201

46259
62050

os

712512022 20:53:10

712512022 22:56:16

21:04:58
22:56:16

22'.56:22
22:56:23
22:56:39
22:58:23

62050
62050
62050
110

110
712512022 22:58;24

:::iii i..r:g

Date Time
712512022 20:06:4A

712512022 20:06:41

712512022 20:Q6:41

712512022 20:06:45

Field
Agency Name

CallBack*Phone

Call Back Phone

Address

Ghanged From Ghanged To
PD

503-396-5534

503-396-5534

(Blank) 56569 CASCADE
VIEW DR

Reason
(Response
Viower)
(Response
Viewer)
(Response
Viewer)

Table WorkstationUser
lncident C911-3 62090

Response_Master_lncident C911.3 62050

lncident C911-3 62050

Response_Master_lncident C911-3 62050

10.37 .11'2llNisiNetBrowser/SearchllncidentReport.aspx?id=710440g&ds=a
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Owner Detail
Owner 7139

Name:
Senior Citizen:
Kennel: n

VERBOUT, CHRIS
FALSE

lnspection Date: Expiration Date: Limit:

Street Address:
56577 CASCADE VIEW
WARREN, OR 97053

Phone: 503-396€618 (HOME)

Driver's License/lD#

Mailing Address:

Notee:

Adoption Notes DisallowAdoption: I

Animals:
lD Name
34376 REX

Breed

BELGIAN MALINOIS

Color
BLACK

License
41857

lesue Date Exp. Date
u9t2a21 10t30t2022

Complaints:

07t27t2022 Page 1 of 1



COTUMBIA COUNTY
SHERIFF'S OFFICE

Brian E. Pixley, Sheriff

ANIMAL INFORMATION:

S${DERS INFORMATTON: O1}JN

REASON FOR IMPOUND: Check allthat apply. See reverse side for details.

ANIMAL BEHAV]OR INFORMATION: Medical, Bite, Aggression or other issues.

o HOLD: DO NOT RELEASE:

CAD# DATE: nfr tzL Shelter IDS

Name Descrlption (Breed, color, sex)

o oc ,

Tags/chip identifiers
s1 9r f lttt
#2 f

€ Ptl d-,^ ftoaress
Phone#

,D (f cPa €,U t,tr Oe-

Stray or at large Nuisance Quarantine rabies Neglect/police holds Owner reguest Owner arrest [ivestock attack

XX

YES I l flo utc, !r* Po o *z

OWNER SURRENDER: I understand that by signing this release that I am:
The owner or lawful keeper of the animal and have the right to make decisions for the animal.
Giving up my ownership/rights/custody to the above described animal.
Transferring all possession rights to the animal to columbia county.
Acknowledging that I may be billed fees for the surrender, impound and/or quarantine of the animat by the county.
Acknowledging that the surrender of the animal does not preclude the county from taking enforcement action against me
Acknowledging that the anlmal may be euthanized without additional notification.

signature Date

Officer
\\ Radio fl/vs Date tt)t 9z Tlme

DrsPosTtTtoN oF ANTMAL {RETURNTNG OFFTCER TO FtrL our)
Returned owner Transferred CHS Transfer OHS Other Euthanized

WHITE: Shelter in box Canary: Place on kennel gate Plnk: Flnder or dog owner.

e&
Crnedr € 0-t L Address

C

901 Port Ave, St. Helens, oR 97051 503.366.4611 . Fax:503.366.4644 . sheriff.columbiacountyor.gov



350 LBS
Fayment History " Wonne Fea

Recelpt Number

Payment Entry Datc

Amount Pald

Payntent

103802

TPaEAA 8:13 PM

$s{s.gg

Visa $&16.80

Last 4 of Credit Card:
7005
Kim P.

532ttl
7n6nt?2

Deecrlption

Farm Call Emeryency per Hour
Equine t5 + GBC
Pae*ed Cell\folume (Hernatucrit) + TP

Meloxicam l*ng tablst
Mileage ornergency per mile

1-trt(.{()ltrtc:lrt J

13541 Main $.
Banks, OR 87106

Unlted Stetas
(503) 324-6060

banltsvet@gmall.corn

Quantiry 6ubtotal

0.55 $220.00
1 $106.5n
| $22.50

)lonne Pea
56569 Cascado Merr th.

\A/lNrrEn, OR 9705:'
(5r)3) 39&5534

Gashier

lnvoice Number
Date

Patient Ppvldcr

Oreo KIm Fost D.V.ilt.
0reo Kim Poet, D.V.M.
Orco Kim Poet, D.V.M.

PCV = 339d
TP= 6.0

Oreo Klm Post, D.V.M.
Oreo KIm Poet, D.V.M,

Deta

7tnnuzz
712fr12022

7E6AOU

Tax

s0.00
$0.00

$0.00

total
$220.00

$106.50
$22.50

7//2frf2022

712612A22

18 $16.s0 S0.oo $16.30
33 $181.50 $0.00 $181.50

Subtotral $546.80
Tax $0.00

Invotce Totat m6d
Pald ln Ttrnsec.tlon $546.80

Pald to Datc $546.S0
Amount Remaining $0.00

Please allorv 24 hours for all prescription refills. All rnedicalion sale$ are finaland cannot be returned
Thank you.



August 2,2022

Columbia County Commissioners
230 Snand St.
St. Helenq Oregon

Attention: Casey Garretq Henry Heimueller, Margaret Macgruder

victims: Terry and Yvonne Pea, 56569 cascade view Dr., waren, oregon 970s3

Subject Vicious DogAttack on live$ock Dog: Stitch, Portland Police K-g. Handler:
Chris Verbout, 56577 Cascade View Dr., Wanen, Oregon 97053

Dear Commissioners:

On Monday, July 25, 2022, our llama was viciously attacked on our property, wittrout provocation, by a
Portland Police undercover sniff dog. Details of the attack and the aftennath are addressed on
attachment #1.

We are respectfully requesting tbis dog be impounded until permanent decisions are made. oRS
609.155 Our long term request is the animal be re-located "to a location where it is the opinion of
the coungr, the dog does not present a tlueat to livestock" Location should be in portland where the
dog is an officer. ORS 609-162 (b) (B). This re-location is also acceptable in the short term so the dog
may be allowed to work if deemed safe to do so bythis county instead of being impounded.

We base this request on ttre following $tatutes, opinions and facts relating to police Kg.

I-Apolice K9 is a weapon. It has been trained in aggression to bite and hold.
A-It appears, in certification records, Officer Verbout has only handled this dog for 8 months.

Records show LL-ZL and4-22 as certification dates.
B- Bite and hold is different than a regular dog attack. Police dogs go for the torso and head

while a non trained dog will go for arms and legs. K9 bites ari *u.Uy more severe than that
of other dogs.

C-Awell trained police dog will release on command with a competent handler. Officer
Verbout had zero control verbally or physically to stop ttre attaik, and had to pry the dogs
mouth oper to get the dog to release.

II.NEGLIGENCE;
A'Officer Verbout had the dog in his house with his windows open which allowed the dog to

escape.

B-Officer Verbout knew this dog had dangerous propensities abnormal to an average dog.
Tbrt statute 509., due to police dog training. Should the dog trot have been uained
in bite and hold and release, it is even more concerning this dog acted in this aggressive
manneL

C-The court stated: in Kathren v. Olenik: "itlegligence in terms of omission to confine or
control an animal is based on a duty to take reasonable precautions to prevent a foreseeable
risk of injury by the animal,

D-Oregon holds ttrat the violation of an ordinance that prohibits dogs from "running at large,',
see Oregon statues violated, can form the basis of ne$igence Lange v Minton



E- Officer.Verbout apParently had/tras an outdoor pen, but claims due to hot weather put the
dog indoors. There are many ottrer alternativeito keeping a dog with this temperr.nt
confined.in !eat. s!rying a dog (we did our border coitieJ mistlng apparatus (we had
one running for our llama and pig at ttre time of the attack.) and more.

III-oREcoN srAruES regarding dogs attacking LIVEsrocK;
A'oRs 60g.Ll5;l1J-! 

" 
county_yitl3 dog conuol program, upon finding a dog engaged inkilling' wolnding INfi.IRING or cHASlNc livestock, o.ipon receipt tor a conipdnfri;ftfi[;..

that a dog has been so engaged, the dog control officer of otirer law eirforcement officer SHALL
IMPoUND-the dog. According to Roger Kendall, Animal Control, officu Verbout,s account of the
attack matdtes ours. Officer Verbout made a report to Portland Police Risk Management. We have
requesrcd qris reporf but have been told it can take up to 12 weeks.

B-oRs 609.169 S.uping dog, with t<noyte$g9 tlrat is has hamred live stoclc ,'Aperson may not
own,.fa1!or or keep a dog with knowledge it has killed, wounded, or injrued Uuu*to.t within tbisstate." Our llama did not receive puncture wounds. IIis lalees were injruea oyrng to escape the dog
while jumping fences. The Llama also had a rush of adrenaline, which"can leah to deattr. Tests were
done by the vet to see if the adrenaline had subsided prior presciiUing pain medication,

IV-ANIMAL CONTROL Dog Violations
A- (1) Running at Large; definition per 609.35 a dog is off or outside the premises from which

tlre keeper of the dog may lawfully exclude others, or is not in the company of and under control of its
keeper."

B-(2) Potentiall, y Dangerous Dog; "(a) wthout provocation and not on premises from which
the keeper may lawfuIly exdude others menaces a person.lb) Without frouo.rrioo, inflicts physical
injury on a person that is less severe than a serious injury; i.) Wttrout provocation and while not on
premises from whidr the keeper may lawfully exclude *heri inflicts p'hysical injury on or kills a
domestic animal as defined in ORS 167.910.;

C-(3) "Menaces" meanslunging, growling, snarling or other behavior by a dog thatwould
cause a reasonable person to fear for the peison,s ot ry.

V-Portland Police DOG BITE Cases on Innocent people:
A-Portland: Thro people walkilg their dog inHappy Valley were bitten, requiring

hospitalizatio-n, by a Portland Police t<-g that broke out oihir handier's fenced yrra in rvt-arch 2azL.
B'Police Depaftnents lead eainer, Scott Cunningham, had his I$ whictr already n"a 

"nisto.yof aggression rip a 5 year olds cheek apart, without provo"cation on her parr in 2005, she lives with the
scar to this day.

VI Police Dog Bite Cases NationWde.
A-There are hundreds of cases reported nationally by both innocent by-standers, or criminals

having Kgs used on them without necessity and causing ma;ir bodity damage. Many counties have
paid up to millions in restitrrtion to the victims. Seattlelas p"id ou*u $r mition in ihe past couple of
years.

We have been asked mlltiple times what we want to happen wittr the dog. Due to the negligence,
rynni!8 at large and other violations of statutes, as stated in the openingi"tugrrph ** *o',rti like to see
&e animal removed to a home where it cannot attack livestock should iti.i fior. again. Although
Offiler verbogt signed an affidavit he would make sure the animal was sicur. and fre oog *ouif,;u
put dowr if it happened again, tlris is no guarantee &at ttre dog won't escape"gain. polici dogs live in



an agitated state, wind u! 9asily, and are unable to self damper once excited. Any normal dog will
chase and hamr livestock, but the police_dog has qualities that make it more likeiy. As he has*already
attacke( should he escape he will most likely retuin to our field. The only dog Ut .ty not to attack
Iivestock is a herding dog. " .

As police officers are hired to protect members of the community, removing an animal that has attacked
sseml the right tt_ring to do to protect livestock in our areq as well as ttre mittipte people t]rat walk t]reir
dogs in our cul-de-sac every single day.

Ttank you for your time and consideration. Should you have furttrer questions, please contact Terry or
myself. I have many more articles aud statistics rehled to police dogs.

Sincerely,

,t{c*;+ltuft*
Yvonne Pea
56569 Cascade View Dr.
Warren, Oregon 97053
s03-396-5s34



Attachment #1
Details of Police Dog Anack on Llama (Livestock)

Re: Portland Police Dog Attack (Stitch), Handler: Chris Verbout, 56577 Cascade View Dr., Warren,
Ore. 97053, Columbia County

victims: Teny and Yvonne Pea, 56569 cascade view Dr., warren, oregon g7gs3

July 25, 2022, Monday. Approximately 6 pM.

I-Attack:
L-I, Yvonne Pea, was startled to hear yelling in my animal field, and looked out the window to see

my llama jumping the fence, and *ash into outdoor furniture.
2-I ran to the sliding glass door to see a strange man yelling and chasing my llama in the back

yard. I then saw a German Shepherd type dog attached (facing forward) lo the right side, back
of my llama.

3-The llama jumped a second fence, at which time, I had alerted my husband Terry, who ran
after the animals and man, and I lost site of them.

4-The Llama with Dog anached to his neck ran by my daughter, and grandson 7.
The man was still yelling and chasing the dog. The man had absolutely no control of the dog
physically or verbally.

S-When my husban{, Terry, caught up to the animals, the man was tugging the dog, with his arms
wrapped around the dog, trying to get it off the llama,s side.

6-The man eventually pried the dogs teeth to get the dog to release.
7-We were unable to catch the llama, or subdue him to examine for injuries. My daughter noted

his front knees were bleeding.
8-Large amounts of wool were pulled out by the dog during the attack.

II-Conversation:

L-As I ran outside, I saw a woman in my driveway, I did not recognize. I asked what happened,
and she yelled she didn't know. I then asked who she was, or what her n;une was,
she stated "Leslie and YOU are the one that threatened to shoot my dog."
She did not apologize for the current incident, and left to "see if her husband was
all right."

2-The man (Chris Verbout,returned, he did apologize, appeared somewhat nervous, and was fully,
verbally co-operative to try to take care of the situation. I later learned the dog is an active

"police officer". He come over and contacted us in regards to the situation in a ialm and
professional manner, and offered to pay the vet bilis.

III-Animal Conrol Records:

1-I called 9L1,7-25, telling Leslie I was going inside to do so. A Columbia County Sheriff took
a report over the phone and informed me he would turn it into Animal Control.

2-Roger Kendall, ColumbiaAnimal Control, contacted us on Weds. 7-27, and came by the house
on7'28, to discuss the issue. He also interviewed the verbouts.
3- chis verbout had made a reporr to portland police (case #22-690-g3g).
4-We have not obtained a copy of any of the reports from any source, as of this
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writing.
S-Upon calling Portland Police, at the number Verbout provided, a recording said it

could be up to 48 hours before my call would be returned. When they did return
the call, they addressed a form for us to submit for reimbursement for our bills to
this point. I was given another site to request the actual report and the text response
states it can take up to 12 weeks to receive.

IV-Llama condition:
L-The evening of the incident, we could not catch our llama.
2- oreo, a black and white intact male, is approximately 15, and we have had him for L3 years.
3-The Llama cushed and trembled heavily ior the ..st of the evening until we went to bed.
4- Thes, 7-2Q approximately 5AM. Llama followed me back to triJteld. Surprisingly, he

stopped about 6 feet from the gate and spit in the direction of the field. I trave nevei
witnessed_him spit. The vet commented it was due to the trauma experienced.

S-Kim Post, Banks veterinary Service, examined oreo. She indicated tile trembling was due
to over dose of adrenaline from the sftess. It is common for this to be fatal to Llimas.
By the time she examined him, he was calm, so she took a blood test for the adrenaline.
As it was at an acceptable level at that time, she prescribed pain medication for his knee
wounds. She could not determine if there were puncture wounds as his wool was too thick.
She commented that since we had not had him s-heared, it saved him, as the dog couldn,t
bite through the wool to the skin, Also an inract male has thicker neck skin foiflghting
other males and that definitely was a factor in avoiding bites to the skin.

6- Thurs, 7'28, we had the llama sheared and were able io examine his skin. Fortunately there
were no puncfure wounds.

Yvonne ,"^ Q*



cENERA" ffitf{}enr 4 f-'/e
Cr,,rrnn Acarusr rHE Crty or ponrLANI)

* for damages to persons or property *

I o+ 'l-

File

A claim must beJiled ]vith Clty oI Portland Rfuk Management within 180 days q/ter the occwrelce of the incidert or event.
Normal business hours: ,Monday througb Friday, 8:00am to 5:0tipm. Closed on official holidays.

Clafuna received during regular business itow* will be rrotd"d on the date received.
Faxed or einailed claims reccived after businsss hows will be recorded on the nextworking day.

Please bentreyour claim is against the Clty of Portland, not arwtherpuhlic entip.
IYhere space is tryttffieient,please use additionalpaper and iilentify infornatioi by sedion ttumber.and letter.

conpletedforms may be mailed, emailed, favd,-ir hanil-clertveid to:
Risk Management/Liability , 1120 s.w. Fiftft, Room ?09, Portland,bR g7204-1gtz, ph: 50J-823-5 t 01, Fax: s03-g23-6120

Liabi I ityClainrs(@porrlandore gon. gov

l. Chirnant (Circte: vrr.@rr,rr. Miss) *I!-Ufn-- ?9"
a. Address 5't"suq_*Sssgade--Uieul&. ciry

Date of Bifth &-ll-1150
State Or . ZipQ TOFe

b. Home Phone SgL3glp:-5fift*_Business Telephone Cell Phone

c. Occupation re}J d, Marital Status: Single ( ) Married f2{ Divorced or Widowed ( ;
If marriedo name of spouse

d. E-mail addrsss

2. If clalm involves a vehlcle: a. Year, make and model

b. Licenss Plate Number t{/ A _ Driver's License Number _N Jq Sate
c. At time of accident, were you (check all that apply) owner: * Driver NiA
d. Name and address of owner if different from claimant (t.

tfTe{r

3. Occurrence or event from which the clalm arlses:

a. Date q-1fr- NL a b Circle AM /6M\

-t-/,

b. Place (exact and specific location)

c. Speciff the particular occtrrence, event, act, or omission by the City that you believe caused the injury or
damage (use additional paper if necessary):*ae +D

d. state how the city of Pottland or its emproyees were at fault:

e. Were you on the job a[ the time the Yes

a

If yes, what is the name / phone number of employer

NoX



4. Description: Describe the ir{ury, proputy damage or toss rffiF#iJk$l ut ffi'tifiil?fiirtjfi, 
*

veskr& i l(wfu
If you were injwed please provide the following: social secrrrity #:

Medicare[vledicaid Beneficiary? yes _ No A4A
6. Glve the name(s) of the Clfy emptoyee(s) and/or Ctty Bureau causing the damage or inJury

7. Name and address of any other1nrrrt injured K-1 fs'i+Der S'l'+"I

8. Name and address of the owner of any damaged property if dlfferent from claimant_
Snmr'-

9, Damages claimed:

a. Amount claimed as of this date:

b. Estimated arnount of future costs:

c. Total amount claimed:

10. N

11. Any

.90e5
$

$

$

rllr krr n
{Jhk? oujn

d- Basis for cornputation of amounts claimed (include copies of all bills, invoices, estimates, etc.):

heru

wanmxc: Ir rs A cRTMTNAL oFFENsE To flLE A F,ALsEcLAMI (oRs 162.0st
I have carefully read the statement$ made in this clairrg including any attached sheets, and I know them to be true of my c
knowledge, exfePt as to those matters stated upon information or UiUsf and to sucb matters I believe the same to be trur
understand and acknowledge that all statements made in this claim are nnade to apublic scryant of the City of portland,;
that the statements are in connection with an application for a benefit from the Cityof portland.

Date: I -l- nDz

Yvonnt ?eu
s Signature

44--

Print Name


